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elcome back to Smith! We’re excited 

you’re here to help us celebrate 

Reunion. This weekend represents a 

combined effort by members of all 

departments across campus, working to ensure a fun and 

festive program. We thank them for their outstanding 

commitment and hard work in organizing such an array of 

events—from the alumnae parade to activities with your 

class to student and faculty panels and presentations. 

We also thank the hundreds of alumnae class officers 

and volunteers who have generously given their ideas, 

time and talent to enrich our Reunion events. Smith is a 

remarkable place, where women’s leadership is celebrated. 

We hope you enjoy your time getting to know Smith today.

W 



Performing arts, the Museum of art, neilson library, 
seelye hall and Wright hall.

PARKinG AnD TRAFFiC ReGuLATionS
cars may be left overnight on the street except in 
posted areas. all parking ordinances, as well as 
meters, remain in effect for the city of northampton. 
smith college will not be responsible for fines in-
curred for parking violations.

Parking Lots
see the parking map on the inside back cover. Park-
ing is available at the smith college parking garage, 
the indoor track and tennis (itt) Facility and the 
stables (all on West street); the dickinson parking lot 
(entrance on green street); Mendenhall center for 
the Performing arts (entrance from Belmont avenue 
or West street/ahwaga avenue); and the ainsworth 
gym (off lower college lane). there are a few spaces 
near sage hall and at the tennis courts off West 
street (across from the stables). 

Shuttle Service
shuttle service will be available on a continuous 
basis and is provided for on-campus transportation 
only. For all shuttle service, call 585-2400.

Parking Prohibited
there is no parking on the central campus at any 
time, and parking is not permitted on Prospect street 
or at the lamont house circle. Violators will be towed 
(see below).
 a city of northampton ordinance prohibits 
overnight parking on Kensington avenue (except for 
Kensington avenue property owners or their tenants).

Parking Facilities for Those With Physical 
Disabilities
the following campus locations have parking spaces 
for those with disabilities: the college parking garage, 
alumnae house, ainsworth gymnasium, albright-
Baldwin houses, chase-duckett houses, davis center, 
dewey hall, gill hall, the helen hills hills chapel, 
hubbard house, the itt, lamont house circle, the 
lyman Plant house, northrop-gillett houses, sage 
hall, the schacht center for health and Wellness, the 
smith college conference center, tyler house rear, 
Wright hall, Ziskind drive and 7 college lane. acces-
sible shuttle service is available by calling 585-2400. 

Towing
Parking violators will be towed at the owner’s ex-
pense; towing questions should be directed to the 
campus Police at 585-2490.

PeRFoRMAnCeS
Dance-Theatre 
More Clearly in Dreams 
Based on the ideas and imagination of leonardo da 
Vinci, this original one-act dance/theatre work has 

General information
For building hours and exhibitions, see page 6. 

Reunion
information: http://alumnae.smith.edu/reunion2015
Phone: office of alumnae relations at 
413-585-2040
additional information is available at the alumnae 
house and reunion class headquarters.

DiSABiLiTY ACCoMMoDATionS
throughout reunion Weekend, every effort will be 
made to accommodate guests and alumnae with 
disabilities. anyone with physical disabilities may be 
dropped off near the campus center (or itt if rain-
ing) for the alumnae association annual Meeting. 
reserved seating areas will be provided for those in 
wheelchairs.

Accessible Restrooms
accessible restrooms are located in the campus 
center for anyone attending the alumnae association 
annual Meeting. if this event is held indoors, the itt 
accessible restrooms are near the main entrance.

“1776” non-Reunion Classes
alumnae from non-reunion classes are welcome to join 
reunion as “1776ers” and may purchase tickets on a 
space-available basis for the thursday dinner, Friday 
luncheon, saturday picnic lunch and sunday brunch.  

DoGS
only certified guide and service dogs will be allowed 
on campus. no other dogs are allowed. 

eMeRGenCieS/HeALTH PRoBLeMS
any emergency, including one that may require an 
ambulance or the northampton Fire department, 
should be reported to the campus Police, extension 800 
(eMergency) or 413-585-2490 from a cell phone. 
 anyone who is injured or becomes ill while on 
campus should seek medical attention at the cooley 
dickinson hospital, 30 locust street, at 413-582-
2000. if the illness or injury appears life threatening, 
call smith extension 800 (or 413-585-2490 from a 
cell phone) for ambulance service.

LoST AnD FounD
inquiries about articles lost on campus may be made 
thursday through sunday at the campus center 
information desk, 413-585-4801. on Monday all 
unclaimed articles will be taken to the alumnae 
house. smith college is not responsible for lost or 
stolen articles. 

Men’S ReSTRooMS
Men’s restrooms can be found in the ainsworth/scott 
gymnasium complex, alumnae house, the campus 
center, hatfield hall, Mendenhall center for the 
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been expanded especially for reunion. created by 
rodger Blum, professor of dance and 2014 sherrerd 
teaching award recipient, and performed by profes-
sional dancers and actors, the ballet pairs a script 
adapted from leonardo’s notebooks with renais-
sance vocal music that culminates in thomas tallis’ 
monumental 40-voice motet, Spem in Alium.

thursday, May 21, at 8 p.m.
Friday, May 22, at 8:30 p.m. (this performance is free 
and open to alumnae and guests only.)
saturday, May 23, at 1 p.m.
theatre 14, Mendenhall center for the Performing 
arts
tickets: $15 general; $10 alumnae; $5 students/
seniors. For reservations, send email to boxoffice@
smith.edu, visit www.smith.edu/smitharts or call 413-
585-3220. the Friday, May 22, show at 8:30 p.m. is 
free of charge and open to alumnae and guests only.

SMoKinG ReGuLATionS
smoking is prohibited in all campus buildings, in-
cluding campus houses, meeting rooms, auditoriums 
and students’ private rooms. 

WeATHeR
illumination may be canceled in extreme weather 
conditions, such as lightning, hail or severe winds. 
also see the rain instructions on page 4.

WiReLeSS inTeRneT ACCeSS
Wireless access is available in all academic buildings, 
neilson library, stoddard hall, the campus center 
and in the common areas of residential houses. ac-
cess wifi through the smith website (www.smith.edu); 
select the “smithguest” wireless network and register 
with your email address.

Schedule
Thursday, May 21
the alumnae house is open from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.  

4 p.m.—Campus houses open for alumnae. 
(see page 12.)

4–8 p.m.—Reunion registration
Alumnae House tent

4 p.m.—Art exhibition opening Reception
Jannotta Gallery

4–5 p.m.—12-Step Recovery Program 
meeting, open to all.
Wright Hall 002

4:30–6 p.m.—The Smith Bell Ringers welcome 
all alumnae and families during open practice. Join 
in practice or just meet the bell ringers and visit the 

tower. experienced ringers attending open practice 
are also invited to ring on Friday from 1:30 to 1:45 in 
honor of reunion. 
Mendenhall Bell Tower

5:30/6:30 p.m.–8 p.m.— Reunion social 
hour/dinner. cash bar. reservations are required. 
tickets, on a space-available basis, can be purchased at 
the alumnae house or cutter/Ziskind. (see page 10.)
Cutter/Ziskind 

8 p.m.— Dance-Theatre Performance 
created by rodger Blum, dance professor and 2014 
sherrerd teaching award recipient, More Clearly 
in Dreams is a one-act dance-theatre work based 
on the ideas and imagination of leonardo da Vinci. 
tickets will be on sale at the theatre box office. 
Theatre 14, Mendenhall Center for the Performing 
Arts

Friday, May 22
the alumnae house is open from 8:30 a.m. to  
11 p.m.

7–9 a.m.—Breakfast for alumnae served in 
Cutter/Ziskind, King/Scales, Lamont, Chase/
Duckett, and Tyler houses.

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.—Admission office 
open for browsing and questions.
7 College Lane

9 a.m.–11 p.m.—Reunion registration
Alumnae House tent

9–10 a.m.—Reunion Faculty Presentations 
experience the rich intellectual life of smith students 
today by attending the following brief lectures from 
smith faculty. Free and open to all.

Bringing Leonardo to Life
rodger Blum, professor and department chair, dance
Seelye 101

Water, Food and Climate: Leadership for a 
Sustainable World 
andrew J. guswa, director, center for the 
environment, ecological design and sustainability; 
professor, Picker engineering Program
CEEDS Office, Wright 005

Talking About Sleep: Understanding Your 
Need for Sleep
Mary harrington, tippit Professor in the life sciences
Seelye 110

How Poems Mean 
ellen doré Watson, lecturer, english language and 
literature; director, Poetry center
Poetry Center, Wright Hall
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10:30–11:30 a.m.—Smith in the World: 
Student Panel and Presentation 
current students will share how their studies at smith 
have shaped their off-campus endeavors and how 
those experiences have enriched their liberal arts 
education at smith. 
Weinstein Auditorium, Wright Hall

11:30–3 p.m—The Grécourt Society ice 
cream stand 
all alumnae are invited to stop by and enjoy an ice 
cream treat. information will be available about the 
grécourt society and how to include smith in your 
estate plans. (see page 13, note 2.)
Campus Center, main level

noon–1:30 p.m.—Reunion luncheon for 
classes of 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950
Lamont House

noon–1:30 p.m.—Reunion luncheon for 
classes of 1955, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 
2000 and 2010, and the Ada Comstock 
class with keynote speaker donna lisker, dean of 
the college and vice president for campus life. dean 
lisker’s topic is “creating Pathways to leadership 
at smith.” Meal tickets, on a space-available basis, 
can be purchased at the alumnae house or at cutter/
Ziskind. 
Cutter/Ziskind 

1:30–1:45 p.m.—Change-Ringing of the 
Mendenhall Tower Bells
(see page 13, note 3.)

2–3 p.m.—Beyond the Stacks: Reimagining 
the Libraries for the 21st Century 
christopher loring, director of libraries, discusses the 
distinguishing features of 21st-century libraries and 
the college’s plan for renovating neilson.
Neilson Library Browsing Room

2–3 p.m.—educating Women in Science: The 
Last Frontier
Patricia diBartolo ’89, faculty director of the sciences 
and professor of psychology, discusses how smith is 
preparing students for today’s evolving world through 
innovative programs in mentoring, research appren-
ticeships and smith’s curriculum.
Ford Hall 240

3–4 p.m.— Admission at Smith: educating 
the World’s Best and Brightest Women
this year, smith received a record number of applica-
tions for admission. this is testament to the relevance 
of women’s education and the value of the liberal 
arts. Join audrey smith, vice president for enrollment, 
and Jennifer chrisler ’92, vice president for alumnae 
relations, for a wide-ranging conversation about 

admission at smith. topics include smith’s admis-
sion policy in light of recent national discussions 
about gender identity and how alumnae can help 
raise smith’s global profile. 
Admission Office, 8 College Lane

3–4 p.m.—Campus tour for alumnae and their 
guests.
The tour will depart from the information desk, 
Campus Center, main level

3–4 p.m.—Career Workshop 
“encore! second act career.” learn how to pursue 
new careers, passions and interests during your so-
called retirement years.
Seelye 206

3–4 p.m.—Reception for Smith Travel 
Program alumnae and their guests.
Poetry Center, Wright Hall

3–4 p.m.—Reception for alumnae who 
participated in study abroad programs, 
including (but not limited to) smith Programs 
abroad (Jya) in Paris, Florence, geneva and 
hamburg.
Lewis Global Studies Center, Wright Hall

3–4 p.m.—Reception for Choral Alumnae and 
their guests.
Seelye 207

4–5 p.m.—Reception for international 
Alumnae and their guests.
Alumnae House dining room

4–5 p.m.—Reception for LGBTQ Alumnae 
and their guests.
Campus Center 103/104

4–5 p.m.—Reception for Alumnae of Color 
and their guests.
Mwangi Cultural Center

4–5 p.m.—Presentation by Lynden Breed 
Miller ’60, public garden designer
Be a Great Smithie: Beautify Your City
renowned public garden designer lynden Breed 
Miller ’60 will present an inspirational lecture based 
on more than 30 years of experience designing urban 
green space in new york city. Miller has designed 
many well-known public gardens and parks in new 
york city and several university campuses.
Weinstein Auditorium, Wright Hall

4–5:30 p.m.—Smiffenpoofs Reception
a gathering for alumnae who performed with the 
smiffenpoofs.
Neilson Browsing Room
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4–5 p.m.—12-Step Recovery Program 
meeting, open to all.
Wright Hall 002

5/6-8 p.m.—Social hour/dinner for the 
classes of 1935, 1940, 1945 and 1950 (see 
page 10.)
Lamont House

5:30 p.m.—25th Reunion class (1990) social 
hour with President Kathleen Mccartney
8 Paradise Road

5:30–6:30 p.m.—Reunion social hour for 
the classes of 1955, 1960, 1970, 1980, 2000, 
2010, and Ada Comstock alumnae (see page 
10.) cash bar.

6:30–8:30 p.m.—Reunion dinners for the 
classes of 1955, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 
2000, 2010, and Ada Comstock alumnae 
(see page 10.) 

8:30 p.m.— Dance-Theatre Performance 
(see pages 1–2.) created by rodger Blum, dance 
professor and 2014 sherrerd teaching award recipi-
ent, More Clearly in Dreams is a one-act dance-
theatre work based on the ideas and imagination of 
leonardo da Vinci. this evening’s performance is free 
for alumnae and guests.
Theatre 14, Mendenhall Center for the Performing 
Arts

Saturday, May 23
the alumnae house is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

7–9 a.m.—Breakfast for alumnae served in 
Cutter/Ziskind, King/Scales, Lamont, Chase/
Duckett, and Tyler houses.

8 a.m.—Breakfast for current and former 
Alumnae Association board members, 
Smith College trustees and medal recipients
Alumnae House conference hall   

8 a.m.–3 p.m.—Reunion registration
Alumnae House tent

in the event of rain, the alumnae Parade and 
alumnae association annual Meeting will be held in 
the indoor track and tennis Facility (itt). the 
signal for such a change in venue will be the ringing 
of the college bells at 8:15 a.m. alumnae should enter 
through the main itt entrance, look for their class-
year signs along the far wall and line up with their 
classes. alumnae class officer photos will be taken in 
front of the stage at the conclusion of the program.

8:45 a.m.—Alumnae Parade assembly
Seelye and Neilson Drives

9:15 a.m.—Alumnae Parade
alumnae march along seelye and neilson drives 
toward the campus center and onto chapin lawn. 
(see page 13, note 4.)

Alumnae Association Annual Meeting
Kathleen Barnes grant ’75, P ’18, president, aasc 
Board of directors, presiding
Chapin Lawn

Remarks
President Kathleen Mccartney

Presentation of Alumnae Class Awards and 
celebration of alumnae gifts

Alumnae class officer team photos
(immediately following the aasc annual Meeting) 
1935, 1940, 1945, 1950—Chapin Lawn seating area
1955, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and ada 
comstock alumnae—giant elm tree, Chapin Lawn

noon-Luncheon for classes of 1935, 1940, 
1945, 1950
Lamont House, main dining room

noon-Luncheon for class of 1955
Lamont House, octagon

noon—Make-your-own picnic lunch for all 
other Reunion classes, including “1776” 
alumnae
(see page 11. some classes will have their class meet-
ings or programming at this time.)
Chapin Lawn (rain location: Campus Center)

1 p.m.— Dance-Theatre Performance
created by rodger Blum, dance professor and 2014 
sherrerd teaching award recipient, More Clearly in 
Dreams is a one-act dance-theatre work based on the 
ideas and imagination of leonardo da Vinci. tickets 
will be on sale at the theatre box office. (see pages 1–2.)
Theatre 14, Mendenhall Center for the Performing 
Arts

1:30–3:30 p.m.—Hands on! Art-making for 
all ages, inspired by works on view.
Smith College Museum of Art

2–3 p.m.—Reunion Faculty Presentations 
experience the rich intellectual life of smith students 
today by attending the following brief lectures from 
smith faculty. Free and open to all.

A Brief Architectural Tour of the Smith Campus
Weather permitting
John davis, alice Pratt Brown Professor of art; 



director, smithsonian internship Program
Meet at Grécourt Gate

Talking About Sleep: Understanding Your 
Need for Sleep
Mary harrington, tippit Professor in the life sciences
Seelye 110

The Poetry of Cathy Song in Dialogue With the 
Art of Kitagawa Utamaro and Georgia O’Keeffe
Floyd cheung, associate professor, department of 
english and american studies Program; director, 
sherrerd center for teaching and learning
Seelye 101

2–3 p.m.—Career Workshop
“Moms return to the Workplace.” learn how to get 
back into the workplace after taking time off to raise 
your family.
Seelye 206

2–4 p.m.—Printing on the handpress 
Print a keepsake on the library’s 1834 iron hand-
press.
Mortimer Rare Book Room, Neilson Library, level 3

2–5 p.m.—open House, Library Special 
Collections
Meet curators and archivists and see some of smith’s 
fabulous rare books collection and our world-
renowned women’s history collections.
Mortimer Rare Book Room, Neilson Library, level 
3; and College Archives & Sophia Smith Collection, 
Alumnae Gymnasium, level A

2:30 p.m.—Gallery talk and tour focused 
on the exhibition Mary Bauermeister: The 
New York Decade. Join linda Muehlig, exhibition 
curator and associate director for curatorial affairs/
curator of painting and sculpture.
Smith College Museum of Art

2:30–3:30 p.m.—Drop-in horticulture 
activity for family and friends: Making a 
terrarium. hosted by the Friends of the Botanic 
garden.
Lyman Plant House, room 112

2:30–4 p.m.—Tennis alumnae gathering
refreshments served.
Outdoor Tennis Courts (canceled in case of rain)

3–4 p.m.—“A Vision for Smith in the 21st 
Century”—remarks by President Kathleen 
McCartney
President Mccartney has big dreams for smith and 
for women. during this special session, she will share 
her vision for smith in the 21st century. 
Weinstein Auditorium, Wright Hall

3–4 p.m.—Children’s story hour and 
activities for children aged 2 to 8. 
Neilson Library studio, level 1 north

3–4:30 p.m.—Botanic Garden reception 
View the lyman conservatory collections and medici-
nal plant display, african american garden exhibition 
in the gallery, and the Woods of the World installa-
tion. (see pages 7–8.) Meet the botanic garden staff 
and learn about new initiatives and plans for the 
future. light refreshments.
Lyman Plant House

4–5 p.m.—Reception for members of The 
Grécourt Society and their guests (see page 13, 
note 2).
Alumnae House living room

4–5 p.m.—12-Step Recovery Program 
meeting, open to all.
Wright Hall 002

4–5:20 p.m.—Tea for Three: Lady Bird, Pat 
& Betty
Join emmy award-winning actress elaine Bromka 
’72 for this unforgettably vivid one-woman show. 
Written by Bromka and eric h. Weinberger, the play 
is a witty and intimate reimagining of three women 
who suddenly found themselves celebrities—lady 
Bird Johnson, Pat nixon and Betty Ford. in her 
much-lauded performance, Bromka reveals the 
personal cost of what Mrs. nixon called the “hardest 
unpaid job in the world.”
Earle Recital Hall, Sage Hall

5/6–8 p.m.—Social hour/dinner for the 
classes of 1935, 1940, 1945 and 1950 (see 
page 11.)
Lamont House

5:30/6:30–8:30 p.m.—Reunion class social 
hours/dinners for the classes of 1955, 1960, 
1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and Ada 
Comstock alumnae (see page 11.)
cash bar from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

8:30–10 p.m.—illumination of center campus 
with live music performed by the Jay Messer 
Quintet.
In the event of rain, the quintet will perform in the 
Campus Center.

9:30–11:30 p.m.—Dance party!
Join alumnae from all reunion classes for this dance 
party featuring a dJ and cash bar. enjoy music from 
the last six decades.
Davis Ballroom

Schedule
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Sunday, May 24
the alumnae house is open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

7–9 a.m.—Breakfast for alumnae served in 
Cutter/Ziskind, King/Scales, Lamont, Chase/
Duckett, and Tyler houses.

9 a.m.—Reunion Multifaith Service of 
Remembrance
Helen Hills Hills Chapel

10–11:30 a.m.—25th Reunion class (1990) 
brunch.
King/Scales dining room

10–11:30 a.m.—Reunion brunch for the 
classes of 1955, 1960 and 1980
reservations are required. tickets can be purchased 
at the alumnae house on a space-available basis. 
(see page 11.) 
Alumnae House conference hall

10–11:30 a.m.—Reunion brunch for the 
classes of 1970, 2000 and 2010, and Ada 
Comstock alumnae
reservations are required. tickets can be purchased 
at the alumnae house or cutter/Ziskind on a space-
available basis. (see page 11.)
Cutter/Ziskind

1 p.m.—Residence houses close for alumnae 
and guests. Please return room key cards to your 
class headquarters or to the alumnae house before 
you leave campus.

Building Hours and 
exhibitions
Alumnae House
thursday, 8:30 a.m.–8 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m.–11 p.m.
saturday, 8 a.m.–10 p.m. 
sunday, 8 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Exhibition 
Presents of the Mind and Hand: 50 Years of Memories
class of 1965—50th reunion exhibition
Alumnae House Gallery (first floor)

Athletics Facilities
the indoor track and tennis Facility will not be avail-
able. all indoor facilities will be closed on sunday.

thursday, 6 a.m.–7 p.m.
Friday, 6 a.m.–7 p.m.
saturday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
closed sunday

state-of-the-art fitness facility with treadmills, ellip-
ticals, upright and recumbent exercise bikes, weight 
machines and free weight equipment.

Boathouse
Friday, 1–5 p.m.; closed thursday, saturday and sunday

Dalton Pool 
thursday and Friday, 6:30–8 a.m., 12:15–2 p.m., 
4–5:30 p.m.; saturday, 11:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.; 
closed sunday 

Climbing Wall 
saturday 3–5 p.m.; closed thursday, Friday and 
sunday

Outdoor Tennis Courts
open 8 a.m. to dark.

Smith College Bookstore
campus center
413-585-4140; www.smithcollegeshop.com
thursday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
saturday, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
sunday, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

Cafés

Campus Center Café
thursday, 7:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 a.m.–11:30 p.m.
saturday, 7 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
closed sunday

Tryon Common
(in the museum atrium)
Friday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
saturday and sunday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.  

Campus Center
thursday, 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
Friday and saturday, 7 a.m.–10 p.m.
sunday, 7 a.m.–1 p.m.
informal setting for socializing and entertainment 
with colorful lounge areas, a café, game room, meet-
ing and performance spaces, the college bookstore 
and a post office

Department of Art, hillyer hall
thursday, Friday, saturday, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m. 
closed sunday

Recent Works
steven sorman
oresman gallery
 open for viewing  thursday –saturday,  8:30 a.m.– 
4:30 p.m . 
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Exhibits by Kathryn Fanelli, Betsey Garand, 
Carolyn Webb 
Jannotta gallery 
open for viewing thursday–saturday,  8:30 a.m.–
4:30 p.m.
opening reception: thursday, May 21, 4 p.m.

Ford Hall
state-of-the-art building for engineering and the 
sciences, designed for energy efficiency and sustain-
ability.
thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Helen Hills Hills Chapel
thursday through sunday, 9 a.m.–9 p.m. 
offices: thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 

Libraries

William Allan Neilson Library
thursday and Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
saturday and sunday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  

Exhibitions
German Picture Albums: Visual Art at the In-
tersection of Commerce, Culture and Politics 
(1924–1940) 
this student-curated exhibition provides a glimpse 
into the little-known world of german picture al-
bums, from pop culture to propaganda art. 
Book arts gallery, neilson, level 3

Capstone Projects by seniors in the archives 
concentration program
alumnae gym, level a

Mortimer Rare Book Room
thursday and Friday, 9 a.m.–noon, 1–5 p.m.
saturday, 2–5 p.m.; closed sunday 

Sophia Smith Collection and College Archives 
alumnae gymnasium
thursday and Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
saturday, 1:30–5 p.m.; closed sunday

Alumnae Oral History Project
the smith college alumnae oral history Project 
wants to hear your stories! smith students will con-
duct short, videotaped oral histories with alumnae 
about your memories, the impact of smith on your 
life and your reflections on women’s education. the 
interviews will be housed in the college archives. to 
sign up, please email Kelly anderson, special collec-
tions oral historian, at kpanders@smith.edu or call 
413-585-2975.

Hillyer Art Library, Hillyer Hall 
thursday and Friday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
closed saturday and sunday

Werner Josten Library for the Performing Arts
Mendenhall center for the Performing arts 
thursday and Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
closed saturday and sunday

Anita O’K. and Robert R. Young  
Science Library, Bass hall
thursday and Friday, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
closed saturday and sunday

Lyman Conservatory and Plant House
(including gift shop)
thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
saturday, 8:30 a.m.–10 p.m.
sunday, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
(see page 5 for reception.)
Plant sale: Bring home some new plants for your 
home and garden, propagated by smith students 
from the extensive collections of the smith college 
Botanic garden. Free audio tours of the conservatory.
 the campus arboretum and outdoor gardens 
of the botanic garden are open at all times: rock 
garden, systematics garden, Woodland garden, 
capen garden, President’s residence garden and the 
Japanese garden for reflection and contemplation. 

Exhibitions
Places for the Spirit: Traditional African American 
Gardens
Photographs by Vaughn sills
church exhibition gallery, lyman Plant house
For nearly 20 years, photographer Vaughn sills 
collected images of a gardening style that, despite 
its long history, is unknown to most horticulturists 
and is disappearing quickly. sills traveled through 
the deep south searching out african american folk 
gardens: those yards and gardens that reflect in form 
and organization some of the earliest african ameri-
can religious and cultural traditions.

The Healing Power of Plants — Medicinal Plant 
Display
Physiology house, lyman conservatory
see some of the most widely used and important 
medicinal plants from around the globe. Plants used 
for traditional practices often have important com-
pounds that are extracted to make medicines bought 
at the pharmacy. this exhibit gives a little insight 
into some of these plants and the different ways they 
are used around the world today. curated by Botanic 
garden intern shabnam Kapur ’16.

Woods of the World
lyman Plant house
an amazing array of 178 different kinds of wood, 
decoratively displayed in a celebration of biodiversity. 
interpretive material provides detailed information 
about all the woods, including explanations of dif-

H
ours and exhibitions
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ferent types of grain patterns. Beautiful and fascinat-
ing—the perfect fusion of art and science!

Exploring the Botanic Garden
lyman Plant house
an exhibition that presents all aspects of the botanic 
garden, from beautiful and interesting plants to his-
tory, academics and collections management.

Smith College Museum of Art
thursday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Friday and saturday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
sunday, noon–4 p.m.

cunningham center for the study of Prints, draw-
ings and Photographs (second floor)
Friday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Museum admission fees are waived for reunion 
Weekend. Visit the Museum shop and the tryon com-
mon café (see page 6 for hours) in the museum. 

FOR FAMILIES
hands on! art-making for all ages, inspired by works 
on view.
saturday, 1:30–3:30 p.m. 

the organization of the newly redesigned galleries 
on the third floor of the museum are influenced by a 
theme of tradition and transformation, highlighting 
different methods of artistic expression in europe, 
america and africa between 1800 and 1950.
 Visit the museum to explore old and new favorites 
with your family and participate in an art-making 
activity designed for all ages. using works from the 
museum’s collection as inspiration, visitors can layer 
images, paper and drawing to make a collage of 
combined tradition and transformation. 

FOR ALL VISITORS
Following two years of planning and several months 
of construction, the newly refurbished, reinstalled 
and reinterpreted permanent collection galleries on 
the second and third floors of the museum are now 
open. 
 in addition to the museum’s permanent collec-
tion, featuring artwork donated by alumnae celebrat-
ing reunions, the following special exhibitions will be 
on view:

Mary Bauermeister: The New York Decade   
this exhibition is the first to concentrate on the work 
of german artist Mary Bauermeister (born 1934) 
during the decade she lived and worked in the united 
states from 1962 to 1972. inspired by five works in 
scMa’s collection and featuring loans from private 
and public east coast collections, the show high-

lights Bauermeister’s signature optical lens boxes, 
assemblages, stone reliefs, drawings and other works.

Gallery Talk 
saturday, May 23, 2:30–3:30 p.m. with linda 
Muehlig, exhibition curator and associate director for 
curatorial affairs/curator of painting and sculpture.

Sol LeWitt: Wall Drawing #139
From the permanent collection of scMa
donated anonymously by a member of the smith 
class of 1947 in 2000, this important early work by 
the american conceptual artist, executed in black 
pencil, is installed in the smith college department 
of Mathematics and statistics, Burton hall (third 
floor). this is through a partnership between the 
museum and Mathstudio, an ongoing creative studio 
space that focuses on process and dialogue between 
mathematics and art.

The Poetry Center, Wright hall
thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
saturday, 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
closed sunday

Exhibition
Poetry books by smith alumnae
see page 2 for “how Poems Mean,” a presentation by 
ellen doré Watson.
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The Board of Trustees, 2014–15

The Alumnae Association Board of  
Directors, 2014–15

elizabeth Mugar eveillard ’69, chair

rachael Bartels ’88, vice chair

neil r. grabois, vice chair

neelum amin ’86

sanford Belden

deborah Keiko reeves Berger ’86

dahna Black ’13

linda smith charles ’74

deborah l. duncan ’77

Paula Ferris einaudi ’65

Margaret M. eisen ’75

Madeleine Morgan Fackler ’80

deborah a. Farrington ’72

april hoxie Foley ’69

Kathleen Barnes grant ’75, P ’18

augusta gronquist ’14

elizabeth hoffman ’68

hoon eng Khoo ’73

Marcia l. Macharg ’70

Barbara dodd Massey ’63

Kathleen Mccartney

susan goodman novick ’81

alison overseth ’80

Judith c. Pelham ’67

lois Perelson-gross ’83

debra y. romero ’77

linda e. salisbury ’78

nina scherago ’82

James shulman

sharmila ghosh sinha ’88

lois d. thompson ’66

Kathleen Barnes grant ’75, P ’18, president

serena Williams ’81, vice president

Patricia gillman ’68, treasurer

olwen o’herlihy dowling ac ’95 , secretary

aurora Becerra ’06

erika smith Brewer ’86

susan cernek ’02

Jo deutsch ’82

Megan gardner ’98

ileana Jiménez ’97

erinn Mcgurn ’94

Joan K. Miller ’80

sarah cross Mills ’66

alexandra Quinn ’98

anjana shakya ac ’91

Katharine swibold ’82

sarah trabucchi ’00

Trustees and D
irectors
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Class Meal and Program information

Class Thursday Thursday Friday  Friday Friday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Sunday 
 Cocktails Dinner Luncheon Cocktails Dinner Lunch Pickup  Class Cocktails Dinner Brunch 
      Location* Program   

1935 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind lamont main lamont patio lamont main n/a lamont main lamont patio  lamont main lamont main  
1940 courtyard   (living room  6 p.m.   (living room  6 p.m.  
1945 (cutter living    if raining)    if raining)                 
 room if raining)   5 p.m.    5 p.m.

1950 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind lamont octagon  lamont patio lamont octagon  n/a lamont main lamont patio lamont octagon  lamont octagon  
 courtyard       (living room  6 p.m.   (living room 6 p.m.   
 (cutter living   if raining)    if raining)   
 room if raining)   5 p.m.    5 p.m.

1955 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind alumnae house alumnae house n/a lamont alumnae house alumnae house alumnae house 
 courtyard        living room and conference hall  octagon living room and conference hall conference hall 
 (cutter living   terrace    terrace    
 room if raining)

1960 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn campus center chapin lawn campus center campus center campus center alumnae house  
 courtyard   (campus center carroll room (campus center carroll room Wilson atrium  carroll room  conference hall  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)   
  room if raining)

1970 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn King/scales chapin lawn neilson King/scales  King/scales  cutter/Ziskind 
 courtyard   (campus center  (campus center Browsing courtyard dining room  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining) room (scales living   
 room if raining)       room if raining)

1980 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn tyler chapin lawn alumnae house tyler Porch tyler alumnae house 
 courtyard   (campus center  (campus center conference hall (tyler living room  conference hall  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)  
 room if raining)

1990 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind 8 Paradise cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn Weinstein cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind King/scales 
 courtyard      (campus center auditorium courtyard (cutter 
 (cutter living     if raining)  living room   
 room if raining)       if raining)

2000 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn conference center chapin lawn davis Ballroom Mcconnell terrace  conference center cutter/Ziskind 
 courtyard   (campus center (lower level) (campus center  (Mcconnell foyer  (lower level) 
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)  
 room if raining)       

2010 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn campus center chapin lawn seelye 201 capen garden davis Ballroom cutter/Ziskind  
 courtyard   (campus center 103/104 (campus center  (davis Ballroom  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)    
 room if raining)

Ada cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn conference center chapin lawn conference center conference conference center cutter/Ziskind   
Comstock courtyard   (campus center (upper level) (campus center (upper level) center patio (upper level)  
Class (cutter living   if raining)   if raining)   
 room if raining)

Meal Tickets 
those who have not already purchased meals as part of their reunion registration may purchase tickets 
at the alumnae house registration desk on a space-available basis only.
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Class Thursday Thursday Friday  Friday Friday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Sunday 
 Cocktails Dinner Luncheon Cocktails Dinner Lunch Pickup  Class Cocktails Dinner Brunch 
      Location* Program   

1935 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind lamont main lamont patio lamont main n/a lamont main lamont patio  lamont main lamont main  
1940 courtyard   (living room  6 p.m.   (living room  6 p.m.  
1945 (cutter living    if raining)    if raining)                 
 room if raining)   5 p.m.    5 p.m.

1950 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind lamont octagon  lamont patio lamont octagon  n/a lamont main lamont patio lamont octagon  lamont octagon  
 courtyard       (living room  6 p.m.   (living room 6 p.m.   
 (cutter living   if raining)    if raining)   
 room if raining)   5 p.m.    5 p.m.

1955 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind alumnae house alumnae house n/a lamont alumnae house alumnae house alumnae house 
 courtyard        living room and conference hall  octagon living room and conference hall conference hall 
 (cutter living   terrace    terrace    
 room if raining)

1960 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn campus center chapin lawn campus center campus center campus center alumnae house  
 courtyard   (campus center carroll room (campus center carroll room Wilson atrium  carroll room  conference hall  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)   
  room if raining)

1970 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn King/scales chapin lawn neilson King/scales  King/scales  cutter/Ziskind 
 courtyard   (campus center  (campus center Browsing courtyard dining room  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining) room (scales living   
 room if raining)       room if raining)

1980 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn tyler chapin lawn alumnae house tyler Porch tyler alumnae house 
 courtyard   (campus center  (campus center conference hall (tyler living room  conference hall  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)  
 room if raining)

1990 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind 8 Paradise cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn Weinstein cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind King/scales 
 courtyard      (campus center auditorium courtyard (cutter 
 (cutter living     if raining)  living room   
 room if raining)       if raining)

2000 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn conference center chapin lawn davis Ballroom Mcconnell terrace  conference center cutter/Ziskind 
 courtyard   (campus center (lower level) (campus center  (Mcconnell foyer  (lower level) 
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)  
 room if raining)       

2010 cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn campus center chapin lawn seelye 201 capen garden davis Ballroom cutter/Ziskind  
 courtyard   (campus center 103/104 (campus center  (davis Ballroom  
 (cutter living   if raining)  if raining)  if raining)    
 room if raining)

Ada cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind cutter/Ziskind chapin lawn conference center chapin lawn conference center conference conference center cutter/Ziskind   
Comstock courtyard   (campus center (upper level) (campus center (upper level) center patio (upper level)  
Class (cutter living   if raining)   if raining)   
 room if raining)

Times 
social hours begin at 5:30 p.m.; dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m unless otherwise noted below. Make-
your-own bag lunch will be available at noon on saturday. sunday brunch is at 10 a.m.
 

* locations subject to change, based on programming needs
 

Class inform
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Registration: alumnae who have off-campus accommodations or who are attending reunion for just 
one day are encouraged to register with their class at the alumnae house by Friday evening. attendance 
awards for reuning classes are based on the number of classmates registered.

Alumnae Headquarters and Housing

 Class Reunion Chairs Houses* Headquarters

 1935 Joy Williamson, lamont lamont foyer
 1940 office of alumnae relations
 1945

 1950 Margaret lynch tomlinson lamont lamont living 
     room

 1955 Katharine copeland newhall northrop, gillett northrop living 
  rachael Jenkins sherrill      room                  

 1960 Beverly Wallace cable chase, duckett chase living 
  Julia Brown gordon      room   

 1970 helen Page ting King, scales King living 
  Margaret devine Moore  room
                              
 1980 Janet schulte Wilson, Morrow Wilson living 
  gwen hanlon howard  room

 1990 Julia aiello howson cutter, Ziskind, Ziskind living 
  amy allen  capen room

 2000 Ja’Milla lomas albright, Baldwin Baldwin living 
  dennielle downes casaletto  room

 2010 elizabeth Jacobson lawrence, tyler, lawrence living
   Morris room

 Ada heather neal talbot talbot living 
 Comstock    room
 Alumnae

 
*Guest oneCards (tap cards) serve as keys for entering the houses.

iMPoRTAnT noTe: Propping open any exterior doors will cause an alarm to sound throughout 
the house and at campus Police headquarters. 
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Alumnae Headquarters and Housing

 Class Reunion Chairs Houses* Headquarters

 1935 Joy Williamson, lamont lamont foyer
 1940 office of alumnae relations
 1945

 1950 Margaret lynch tomlinson lamont lamont living 
     room

 1955 Katharine copeland newhall northrop, gillett northrop living 
  rachael Jenkins sherrill      room                  

 1960 Beverly Wallace cable chase, duckett chase living 
  Julia Brown gordon      room   

 1970 helen Page ting King, scales King living 
  Margaret devine Moore  room
                              
 1980 Janet schulte Wilson, Morrow Wilson living 
  gwen hanlon howard  room

 1990 Julia aiello howson cutter, Ziskind, Ziskind living 
  amy allen  capen room

 2000 Ja’Milla lomas albright, Baldwin Baldwin living 
  dennielle downes casaletto  room

 2010 elizabeth Jacobson lawrence, tyler, lawrence living
   Morris room

 Ada heather neal talbot talbot living 
 Comstock    room
 Alumnae

information listed in this program is accurate as 
of press time. For the latest details on Reunion, 
please visit the Alumnae House, individual 
reunion class headquarters, or consult:
http://alumnae.smith.edu/reunion2015 

notice of nondiscrimination
smith college is committed to maintaining a diverse 
community in an atmosphere of mutual respect and ap-
preciation of differences.
 smith college does not discriminate in its educational 
and employment policies on the bases of race, color, creed, 
religion, national/ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, 
age, or with regard to the bases outlined in the Veterans 
readjustment act and the americans with disabilities act.
 smith’s admission policies and practices are guided 
by the same principle, concerning women applying to the 
undergraduate program and all applicants to the graduate 
programs.
 For more information, please contact the adviser for 
equity complaints, college hall 103, 413-585-2141, or visit 
www.smith.edu/diversity.

1.5M5377-5/15

1. The office of Alumnae Relations  
Building relationships across the campus and across 
the globe to connect more than 47,000 living alum-
nae with the rich and vibrant community of smith 
today, this office provides an array of services to 
alumnae. staff support 80 alumnae classes and more 
than 100 smith clubs and affinity groups worldwide. 
staff also organize class reunions, symposia, travel 
programs, career services, and other programs and 
events. For more information about all the services 
and benefits offered, please visit http://alumnae.
smith.edu.

2. The Grécourt Society
the grécourt society recognizes alumnae, parents, 
faculty, staff and friends who have named smith in 
their wills or estate plans. yellow buttons depicting 
the grécourt gates will be handed out for members 
to wear throughout the weekend. alumnae who are 
grécourt society members will also be given mystic 
blue ribbons to be worn during the ivy day parade. 
additional information about planned gifts and be-
quests is available by calling 800-241-2056, option 5; 
by sending email to gift_planning@smith.edu; or by 
visiting www.smith.plannedgiving.org.  

3. Change-Ringing of the Mendenhall Tower 
Bells
change-ringing dates back to the 17th century and 
involves mathematical and mechanical principles as 
well as close collaboration among the ringers—in 
a joyous demonstration of science and engineering. 
alice dickinson, professor emerita of mathematics 
and former dean of the college, was instrumental 
in having the bells installed in the Mendenhall bell 
tower—and her influence on change-ringing ex-
tends throughout north america. the Mendenhall 
tower has eight large bells, the heaviest weighing 963 
pounds. each bell has a rope that hangs down into 
the ringing chamber. ringers assigned to each bell 
ring them in quick succession in a descending scale, 
called rounds. Varying the pattern, called a method, 
changes the sequence of sounds from the descending 
scale to continually shifting orders in an even rhythm 
until the sequence naturally returns to rounds again.

4. The Alumnae Parade
to honor the tradition of ivy days past, all alumnae 
who wish to march in the alumnae parade should 
be dressed all in white and wear a class ribbon. ada 
comstock alumnae may wear a ribbon in their class 
color and/or the multicolored ada ribbon. grécourt 
society members may wear an additional blue rib-
bon. ribbons will be available at the alumnae house 
registration tent and along the parade route. 
 the alumnae Parade “evolved gradually from 
the custom of alumnae classes to sally forth upon the 

campus while the ivy procession was being made up, 
and extend greetings to the senior class and to each 
other, and to do honor to the college, its president, 
members of the faculty and members of the various 
classes.” the first official parade was held in 1909. 
although alumnae now dress uniformly in white, 
earlier classes had varied, colorful and sometimes 
quite elaborate costumes. colored ribbons now differ-
entiate the reunion classes. the class of 1905 was the 
first to carry “placards,” and by 1915 these signs were 
a regular feature, “hailed with appreciative applause 
and laughter all along the march.”

5. Alumnae Association 
during reunion in 1881, 47 alumnae from the 
classes of 1879, 1880 and 1881 founded the alumnae 
association of smith college. Wanting to instill feel-
ings of smith pride in future generations of alum-
nae, they drew up a constitution and crafted a simple 
purpose: “to further the well-being of the college and 
its graduates by increasing the interest of members in 
the college and in each other.” 

6. The Smith Fund
help the college to meet its commitment to women 
poised to lead, create and discover by supporting the 
Women for the World campaign with a smith Fund 
gift. your donation will allow us to accomplish our 
goals and will demonstrate that you support the 
students of today and believe in their potential as the 
leaders of tomorrow (www.smith.edu/thefund).

7. illumination night
on saturday night, the campus is lit with colored 
paper lanterns. the first illumination night took 
place in 1888.

Smith Traditions
Traditions
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29

Mendenhall
parking lot

1. admission office
2. ainsworth gymnasium
3. alumnae gymnasium
4. alumnae house
5. Bass hall
6. Burton hall
7. campus center
8. campus Police
9. crew house
10. dewey hall
11. drew hall

12. Ford hall
13. helen hills hills chapel
14. hillyer hall
15. indoor track and tennis Facility
16. lyman conservatory
17. Mcconnell hall
18. Mendenhall center for the 
 Performing arts
19. Museum of art
20. neilson library
21. President’s house

22. Quadrangle
23. sage hall
24. scott gymnasium
25. seelye hall
26. smith college  
 conference center
27. tennis courts
28.  Wright hall
29.  schacht center for 
 health and Wellness

cover photos by Jim gipe.


